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Expert Tuition



On Site Training

cellent. Venue very good.



Practical Based Instruction

Enjoyable and instructive -



Competitive Prices

good use of scenarios and



Bespoke Courses

activities".



Consultancy Service



Underpinned with current medical

"very good course - content and organisation ex-

"very hands on, amazed at

practice

how much I have learned,



very lively".

A Unique One Stop Shop Approach to Training

"The course was excellent

Welcome to West Yorkshire Medical Ser-

and very enjoyable, and all

vices, a provider of statutory and bespoke

Training staff include two RLSS National

water safety training and qualifications.

Trainer/Assessors and together, they ensure

the staff were extremely
helpful".

that the qualifications are delivered to the
Programmes will ensure that employers, or-

"I was a little apprehensive
at first but found the
experience very informative
and enjoyable in the end."

highest possible standards.

ganisations and individuals are able to meet
their statutory, moral and ethical obligations

All WYMS courses are delivered by highly

with regard to safe supervision and aware-

qualified and experienced tutors who create a

ness around water

friendly and relaxed atmosphere that allows
delegates to achieve learning outcomes at

West Yorkshire Medical Services can provide

their own pace and develop confidence in

comprehensive water safety, lifeguarding and

these essential skills.

water rescue awards leading to Royal Life
Saving Society (RLSS) qualifications. It’s
carefully selected trainers and assessors
have significant experience with each award
programme and bring industry experience to
ensure safe, quality and enjoyable training.
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West Yorkshire Medical Services can provide:


RLSS National Pool Lifeguard Qualification and INSET



RLSS National Beach Lifeguard Qualification and INSET



RLSS National Rescue Award for Swimming Teachers and Coaches



RLSS Rescue Test for Supervisors of Swimmers with Disabilities



RLSS National Water Safety Management Programme



RLSS Trainer Assessor Courses



RLSS Emergency Response—Swimming Pool



RLSS Emergency Response—Activity Supervisor



RLSS Emergency Response –Open Water

Whether the awards you require are for professional lifeguard provision, for club activities, groups or employees working around water
sites such as canals, reservoirs and water treatment plant or you
are providing outdoor water based attractions, WYMS can provide
a suitable level of training to help reduce the risk of injury in and
around water. Not all the awards need delegates to enter the water; a water safety essential is accident prevention and our training courses will highlight areas of risk and methods of reducing
these —making working in / around water safer for everyone.

With are fully comprehensive First Aid awards delivered to the
Resuscitation Council UK guidelines and underpinned through
current professional medical practice there is no wonder that
WYMS is rapidly becoming the training provider of choice for
many small and medium size organisations that require high quality training at competitive prices. We can
compliment all our water safety awards with a recognized First Aid award.

WYMS with our supplier, Cardiac Science, can provide AED defibrillator packages
which include defibrillator devices, initial and on going training. Why not take advantage of our “One Stop Shop” approach to quality training services.
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